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ART'S SUMMER OUTINGS 

By ALFRiI TRUNIBLE. 

Illitsft /ied from o0 iginlal s/ktc/hes bii various or/is/s. 
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DANN'SON-'%VATSON. 

THE life of an artist, nio imiatter how it may be hampered or 

distressed by the privations of poverty anci the lack of public 

appreciationi, or tormlenited by the ambitions and the ideals which 

too often elude the poets, whether their medliull of expression be 

brUsh or pen, carries with it one compensation. DUring one por 
tioin of the year, the painter is as free of the grinding routinie of 

purely sordid endeavor, and the battle for recognition, as the 

sunshine, the leaves anid grass, the ruining owater, ancd the birds. 
The suimmer belongs to the artist by an inalieniable right, whether 

lhe chooses, or is compelled, to spend it in gipsy camps, rude cabins 

pleasant rural hiomles, or amoong smiiiling meadows or ruggeld forests 

anid muounitainis. In some senses, inl most persoinal senses, in fact 

-this period of artist life is the most inter-estinig to the world, 

for tlhen one comiies closer to a knowledge of his identity. 

M\any years ago, thiat strango e genius of Engo-lislh literature, Georgre Borrow, clhris 

tenecl the Romany race, wvhiicl had adopted him as a son, the " childreni of the sum 

mer." The title properle lbelongs, however, to the race of the easel, and Borrowv 

wvould, perhaps, hax e been the first to conifer it, had he known its mlemiibers as well 
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as hie knew the wandering banids amonig 
whlom he lived oni English commonis in 

Spanish cork-forests, ancd amonig the 

vast plains of Hungary, at a time when 

art in America wvas an almost unkniown 

term. 

lThe familiar stucdio nests are enmpty 

at this seasoni. Onily a stray victim of 
some chianice necessity remains in townii. 

T'lhe flight of the otlhers is as wide as 

the coulntry. Up in Caniada, in the 

Province of Quebec, Heniry W. Raniger 

is at hiis summer work, at Bertiersville. 

Near by, at L'Ile d'Orleanis, Horatio 

STL'l; 
F MRY T. -. H 7:. miC 

STL 010 OF \1 \R\' U. VO-Il 1OCK. 

AValker has his couLntry studio. Percy WN'oodcock is back in his native D)o 

Dra,wen by AJlary Read Shierman a. 
PIEPPi,r1ox.30 

minilniI for the seasonI. Aniother vis 

itor to Caniadla, in the (lirection of 

the Thoulsanid Islands, andl Montreal, 

is Miss Jenniie Browtusconmbe, hlose 

regOUlar sumiimer stuclio is, however, at 

Honlesdale, Pa., whiere she lhas coi 

ver-tecl ani oldl photograph gallery to 

artistic appearance as well as use. 

Mrs. M. E. Dignam, the Presidlenit of 

the Woman Is Art AssociationI of Cani 

ada, hias for seven years made her 

summlier hiomiie at Mluskoka, Onitario. 

It is a charminigio site, among the lakes. 

alid mountaills, Onl the banks of the 

Muskoka River, a thousanid feet above the sea, anid is well called " Glenwild." 

TI he artistic colonists of the 

Catskill counitry continiue to 

increase in niuimibers. The 

picturesque summer studio of 

George Heniry Hall, N. A., is at 

Palenville, N. Y. At Arkville, 

in the house which the late Al 

exanider H. Wyant, N. A., built 

for himself, his wvidow now 

painits. Charles Warreni Eaton, 

Artlhur Partoi, N.A., in his 

Nestlewood " cottage, MNI r. 

anld Mrs. J. Francis Murphy, 

at " \Veedwild, aild Mvtessis. 

Ernest C. Rost, Heniry MI. R o 

senberg, C. AW"illiam MacCord, 

are also residenits of the Ark 

ville country. MIrs. C. B. Coman 

STt 010 or DA1IEL OTZ.1 

STL'DIO OF DA\NIEL KOTZ. 
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has been working at the samiie place, as 
the gtuest of Mrs. Wv xranit. The studio 
of Tlhomolas 1B3. Craig is at W oodlandl, 
in Ulster Countv, andcl that of :Miss 
Julia Dillon at Kiniogstoll. 

Bu'lt the whole Hudsoni River couiin 
try- ain(I in fact the whole initerior of 

N ew YVork Staite, las an abundclanit slium 
mer l)OPuLIlation of artists. H. K. B-3u s h 
13rown -, thle sculpltol-, lhas hlis studio two 

miles above NeWblrgh. At Ha(gue in 
Warren County, Lake George, onlce a1 

favorite sketchillng groulnid lwith the vet 
erans A. 13. Durand, William Hart, J. 
F. KeInsett, J. W. Casileair, andcl David 

Jolhnisoni, tllis summller filnds a colony 

comprising J. B. Bristol, Harry AW'at 
rotLis, and Robert M. Docker-, of Brook 
I vyn. At Hastinigs-on-Hudsoni is the 

hot - weather lhonme of Jasper Francis 

Cropscy, NA., a clharmingo placc, over 
lookingo the ri-e- which has provided 
him wvith so many motives. George W. 
Colhen isat New Rochelle, anid M\lr. and 

7 7 
4,~~~~ 

IN JIlLI STUDIO OF GEOIRGE W. COH-EN. 

SYDNEFY RICII.%(M\NI-i BURLIEIGIiI ON BOARDi Tl FAXRF'Ai.I.. 
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Mrs. George Merritt Clark, of 

Buffalo, rusticate in their house 

boat, "The Bohemian," along 

the Erie Canal. Miss Frances 

Catherine Challenor is at Has 

brouk, in Sullivan County; 
Charles C. Curran has a studio 

at the lower end of Lake Erie; 

and G. B. Drake is camping at 

Old Forge, where his flesh diet 

is confined to the bear or deer 

that he can kill in the wilderness 

Charles Noel Flagg has his 

summer cottage at Mt. Vernon, 

iL kA 

EDW~ARD L. MIORSE'S STUDIO AT LIBERTY, N.Y 

N. Y.; Thomas J. Fogarty is at Canandaigua Lake; Francis Day, Frank Fowler, 

Arthur Hoeber, and Edward Loyal Field have studios at Nutley, N. J., but break 

W, HERE FRANCES B. TOWNSEN'D W\ORKS. 

their summer up by trips to the Cats 

kills and the seashore. Indeed, the 

summer homes of many of our artists 

are likely to cover a variety of ground. 

Thus Gilbert Gaul has, for years, owned 

an estate in Tennessee. He also has a 

house at the upper end of Manhattan 

Island, which is really in the country. 

Nevertheless, he spends a great part of 

his time at this season wandering where 

fancy dictates, or some special business 

may call him. 

At Rockland Lake you find Paul 

Graf working: Edward Gay cruises 

along Long Island Sound in a floating 

studio, but has his summer home in the 

old Roosevelt mansion in Pelham Park; H. H. Green, of Buffalo, has been sketch 

ing at Gowanda, in the Cattaraugus Valley; Joseph WAV. Gies at Mamaroneck ; and 

J. Nat. Hutchins in the vicinity of 

Ithaca. WVilliam H. Howe has recently 

purchased a house at Lawrence Park, 

in Westchester County, and DuBois 

F. Hasbrouck has a cottage near Mt. 

Pleasant, in Ulster County, among the 

Catskills. Arthur J. Keller is at High 

land Mills, wvith a month at Ellenville 

in prospect; and at WN'estchester J. 

Henderson Kelly, George Cope, and 

Albert Rosenthal have been doing their 

summer's work. At Nyack is the sum 

mer and winter home of Benjamin 

Lander, etcher, painter, and amateur 

- 

AUGIST WVILL'S FIDDLER'S ELBOV." 
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scientist. Joseph Lyman keeps his 

brush busy at Lake Placid, in the Adi 

rondacks. One of the landmarks on the 

shores of Lake Georae is the extensive 

white summer house, with its studio at 

tachment, of Henry A. Loop, N.A. At 

Liberty, in Sulliv an County, are Mr. and 

AIrs. Edw-ard L. MNiorse, and at Arkville 

Airs. A. V. C. Dodshun is established. 

At Sparta, NT. Y., C. A. Needham 

is summering industriously; at Under 

wood, 
HONV W. '%W. DEANSLOW. SPEUT HIS StMMER. 

/ 

.1. 

WHREIL\ RAD S'ZE-CHES 

in Essex County. in the heart of the Adirondack 

region, Miss S. 'Mary Nlorton has her charming 

summer cottage, and from " Bonnyblink" cottage, 

on Lake Placid, J. C. Nicoll makes his excursions 

in pursuit of the picturesque in all directions. W. 

A. Porter, of the Philadelphia Art Club, has built 

himself a studio near WN estport, in Essex County, 

and M\Irs. M-laud Shirley Perry has done her sketch 

ing at Glen's Falls. 'Miss Grace Fitz Randolph 

has her summer home at " Gray--Nook," one of the 

most deliahtful country houses on Lake George; 

E. J. Read is at Bradford, in Steuben County; 

G. A. Reid has his own cottaae and studio at Tan 

GEORGE B. DRAXE S RtRAL STtD. 
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nersville, and a larger house and stu 

dio for the use of his pupils ; John 

Ruhl has made a temporary home 

for the sumnmer at Newburgh ; T. S. 

Sullivant is at Glen Haven, on Ska 

neateles Lake, in Cayuga County; 

R. A. Shurtleff has his home in the 

woods at Keene Valley, and WVilliam 

I\Tallace Scott is settled at Newv 

Rochelle; while L. E. Van Gorder, 

after setting up his easel for a couple 

of months at Mfamaroneck, has re 

moved it to the WVest for a change, 

and is studying Lake Erie from 
E. C. IMESSER S SKETCHING GROUND. 

Toledo, Ohio. The summer home of L. M. Wiles and his gifted son is at Silver 

T-ake. in Perrv Countv. where thev conduct one of the most efficient summer art 

4!I 

ORCHARD OF W. M. GOODES S SUNINIER HOME. 

schools in the country. 
This enumeration, which 

could be made much more 

extensive, will, however, 

serve to iindicate how w idely 

the State of New York alone 

is populated with the sum 

mer homes of the artistic 

guild. The character of 

these homes is very varied. 

One painter's establishment 

is a mansion. Another's is an 

old barn or workshop. One 

builds a beautiful cottage, and another knocks together a shanty of rouah boards. 

But they are homes in which the dw ellers, for four or five months, escape from their 

town studios, and draw fresh inspiration and strength from contact with nature. 

There is still one section 

of New York which, more 

than any other, has acquired 

historical importance in con 

nection with our summer art 

colonies. This is Long Island. 

The artistic potentialities 

of Long Island may be said 

to have been discovered by 

Charles H. Mfiller, N.A. He 

was born in New York City, 

anid educated for a physician. 
Meanwhile, a native passioni 

for art led him, in his spare 

time, to educate himself as 

a draughtsman and painter. 

- ~ ~ ~ ~ - 

BIRDS'XLL D. P.I\E'ES RESIDEN'CE. 
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CHARLES A. HULBECRT S SKETCHING CLt4RS 

rLn I863 when, at the age of tweitv-one, he was graduated in medicine. he was already 

an exhibitor at the National Academy of Design. After graduating he went to Furope 

as suraeon of an emigrant packet, and in Enaland the treasures of the public collec 

tions confirmed the resolution which- was growing in him. He discarded his pro 

fession, to become an artist. He studied in Germany, Paris, and in the public 

aalleries, his first master being Professor Lier, at AMunich. Returning to America, he 

devoted himself to the execution of an idea which became a fixed principle with him. 

The old homestead of his family was in Queen's County, Long Island. The 

locality still preserved that sylvan character which has now vanished before rural 

vandalism and utilitarian progress. Thirty years ago he had commenced to paint 

the ancient farm-houses, the quaint water-mills, and the noble remains of forest, 

which are now little more than traditions. His landscapes are, in fact, most im 

- z 

Drawn 7.4. T. Bricher. 
SKETCH AT SAKONNET, PA. 
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E. J. MIEEKER'S HONIE ON SHARK RI IER 

portant documents in the history of Long Island, for while he often found subjects 

elsewlhere, his home has always been at the old homestead, and within reach of it 

he found the motives nearest to his heart. 

His labors in time attracted the attentioni of other artists. Queen's County be 

ginls just outside of Brooklyn. It extends across the island from north to south, 

and offered at the time every diversity of local scenery. Fromi the old settlements 

of Flushingo, and the Revolutionary farms and manors of the Sound shore, the 

paintei could work his way down to the Atlantic, and never lack -ariety of material. 
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At the south were the great bays and 

winding inlets, the grassy salt marshes 

and the reaches of surf-beaten sand, 

which are now the resort of the cheap 

excursionist from New York and Brook 

lyn ; and everywhere were to be had, 

for moderate compensations, the sum 

mer homes which the painter needed as 

a base of operations for his excursions. 

But Brooklyn expanded. Coney Isl 

and and Rockaway became roaring re 

sorts. The railroads and the factories 

blotted out the pleasant farm-lands, WHERE EMILY PERCY MANN SKETCHES. 

- MW' 

JANIES D. S.IILLIr S STUDIO. 

SUAIMER SKETCH OF S. F. SMITH. 

and speculation converted the choicest 

sketching g-rounds into cheap build 

ina sites. So the artistic leaion was 

driven steadiiv eastward, until it iound, 

between Peconic Bay and Montauk 

Point, an ideal camping-place. So, as 

the greatest colony of artists' summer 

homes on the continent, Easthampton 

came into niotice. Easthanmpton is the 

centre of an extensive district, lying 
midway between the fashioniable sumi 

mer cottage settlements at the west, 

and the tempestuous point where 
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Montauk lighthouse rears itself, " a pillar of fire 

by night, a pillar of smoke by day." To the 

south is the sea, with one of the finest surfs on 
the coast, beating always on a lee shore. To 
the north is the old whaling port of Sag Har 

bor. It is a land of sand-dunes, of quaint farms, 
of creaking windmills, of orchards. older than 

the memory of living man, filled with weather 

beaten fruit-trees warl)ed by a century of storm; 
of the picturesque settlements of the dying 
race of native Indians ; and it is peopled by 

E. R. BOW\DISH S CANAL-BOAT AND TEN'T STUDIO. 

Drauwz by A. B. Beard. 
STUDIO OF DAN BEARD. 

Caucasians indigenous to the soil, 
as characteristic as all the rest. 
No wonder such a place, only 
three hours removed from the 

New York of studios and exhibi 

tions, should offer itself as an 
artists' paradise. 

The first visitors to Easthamp 
ton quartered themselves among 
the farmers and the v-illagers. 
Such illustrators as E. A. Abbey 
and C. S. Reinhart found it a 

choice sketching ground. Such 
painters as Arthur Quartlev, inow 

dead; C. Y. Turner, R. Swain 

Gifford, W. H. Lippincott, F. 

Hopkinson Smith, the Alorans, 

J. WNrard Stimson, who first took 

a summer class there, were 

among the pioneers. Little by 

little these summer visitors in 

creased in numbers. Some 

bought or built houses, and the 

permanent settlement was fairly 
begun. The colonization re 

MARY U. WHITLOCK S STUDIO VERANDA. 

Drawn by IIailter .1M. Dunk. 
SKETCH AT BUSHKILL, PA. 

ceived a decided impetus from 

articles in the magazines, and 

the influence of M\lr. All. M. 

Laffan, a distinguished amateur 

artist and journalist, while of 

ficially connected with the Pas 

senger Department of the Lonig 

Island Railroad, did much 

more, by improving the facil 

ities of communicationi. Those 

were merry days in Easthamp 
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ton, days of artistic gypsying, hard work, 

simple living, and a communion which 

brought many people together who 

might never have met before, and ce 

mented many friendships which might 

never hare been formed. 

The Easthampton colony is to-day 

so extensive, and so constantly increas 

ing, that it is impossible to estimate its 

augmentation from year to year. Thom 

as Moran has a cottage built by him 

self, and which is one of the most orig 

inal artistic homes in the country. It is 

on the colonial plan, with a large studio 

which can also be used for social festiv 

ities. Here, from May until November, 

Mr. 'Moran makes his home, with his 

wife, son, and daughter, each of whom 

is an artist of unusual native gifts; MIrs. 

\M. N immo Aloran, in particular, ranking 

?- ?1?K 
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A 
WHERE CHARLES 4 FISkE SKETCHES. 

among the foremost artist etchers of our time. The hospitality of the 'Moran home 

is unbounded, and it is rarely free of guests. Edward -Moran, whose wife and two 

0'"'-"'B'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ""- .t 
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ELLIOTT DAIGERFIELD- } Tt-DIO AT rMo.VI\G 3OCK. 
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A. HENCKE'S SL;MMF.R COTTAGE. 

sons are also well known as artists, has a place K 

at Greenport, within a few hours' reachi of his 

brother. William M. Chase has his summer home here, and condiucts an outdoor 

school which grad'uates many talented pupils. 

Among the other colonists in the Easthampton country this summer, may be 

mentioned E. McDowell., WV. St. John Harper, Thomas Shields Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 

J. L. France, Elizabeth Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Munde', Emma B. King, Wal 

ter Clark, who is at Good Ground; WValter Douglas, at the Shinniecock Hills ; 

Margaretta Lippincott, at Bayville ; WValter Satterlee, who, since his return fromi 

Europe, oc cupies the cottage of J. H. Dolph, at Belilport; and Albert D. Blashfield, 

ELLA F. I'ELL'S SKETCHING GROUND. 

whose summer home is at Brook 

haven, on the Great South Bay. 

You can travel westward, and 

still find our artists at work, like 

Harry Roseland, whose studio is 

at Flatlands; Frederick Burr 

Opper, the caricaturist, who is at 

Bensonhurst; G. WViegand anid 

Edmund WTA;akeman, who work in 

much the same district as Rose 

land; Edward G. Sieber, wiho is 

at Smithtown ; Susie B. Skeld 

ing, who works at Long Beach ; 

while Baron de Grimm, the cari 

caturist, makes hiis suim mer stu 

dio wherever on Coney Island, 

at Rockaway, or Long Branch, 
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he can find clharacters worth 

studying. Several artists who 

are fortunate enough to have 

yachts to make their summer 

homes otn are also cruisinig 

from port to port arouncl Long 

Island, notable among them be 

ing Edwvard A. Bell. Henry 

Farrer also summers on the 

Island, which has long been his 

home, although, like Mr. C. H. 

M1iller, who resides at his home 

stead, at " Queenslawn," he 

keeps up lis studio in New 

York. 

'VALTER C. HARTSON'S STU-DIO BOAT. 

All along the north shore, at Flushing, Great Neck Point, Manhasset, and Port 

AW'ashington ; around Cold Spring Harbor, Huntino-ton, Lloyd's Neck, Eaton's 

Neck, Port Jefferson, and so on alono- to Block Island Sounid, manyr artists of 

both sexes have their summer homes. For those interested in old colonial remainis, 

and in the picturesque phases of ship and boat building, and the scenery of Long 

Island Sound, this portionl of the island is peculiarly attractive. Mloreover, the 

Fr}om a ,,, byi,, Hele / c. Ho z,wnden. 
THOMAI.S lOXVEN\DEN'S STUDIO. 
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DU BOIS F. HA\SBROUCK'S s-ru-m) IN TIE CATSKILLS. 

natives, beinog of ati amph)lib)ian chiaracter, I)ro-N7i(le e.xcelleint stuclies for the fio-ure 

pai nter-. Steambroats i-eacli the pzrinlcipal pDoinlts fr-omi NTew York;, as NN-ell as a. reor 

vllar service of tlle bi-aiicli Iiiies of tlle Loing Islaii(I Railroacl. S;omie of tlle artists 

occupy liouses whlose er-ectioii atitecdates tlle Rev olutiona-ry W\ar-. Otliei-s have 

bDuilt lioiiies to suit thlemlselves. 'Flile little inlils aiid tlle liotises of tlle N-illa(,ers aind 

fariiiers, accoiiiniodalte tllose of inloi-e imodest liCealils. B ut tlle easel eticouiitei-s i-ou 

STUDIO) (HI \WARIEN SIIEI 'IAD. 

everi--where and v-ou can 

never tell, when von-o set 
onLt for a few miles stroll, 
whether v-ou w-ill encouLnter 

a village picnic or a sLium 

mer- art sclhool bv the wvav. 
The scenery is charming. 

'ITlhe Soutncd oni one sidle 

show\s s 1) 1 e n di cI w-ater 

views. The country inlanid 

has every desirable quLality; 
and the hitumblest -illa(re 

gar-delns buLro-eon wN-ith a 

splendor of old-fashioned 
flowers whiclh all the costly 

conservatories in the world 
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W\HERE J. L. FRANCE SKETCHES. 

could not surpass. In these aardens the sun-flower erects a haughty head, happily 
unconscious of the fact that some day soon he will be decapitated, that his seed 

may fatten chickens. The hollyhock is not yet out of fashion here, there are scents 

;_ _-- _ . 

HO'ME AND SHEEP-SHEDS OF FRANCIS WVHEATON. 
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of geraniium in the air, roses blow such 
as you cainnot buy at any city florist's 

slhol), anid there are beds wvhere flourish 
sweet-lavender, and sage, anid tlhyme, 

wvhlich you canl smell as y ou go by. 
Even in. the heart of the biggest of 
these nlorth shore to\vns you finid yoLur 

self sudclenily in the country, wvhere 

suinboninlets have nlot been rel)laced by 
Paris faslhionied hats, anid where calico 

has not been supeerseded by ready 
JOSEPH GREENWVOOD'S STU-DIO. 

made toilettes from the drygoods bazaars. All the elemenits hereabouts are pos 
sessed of the qualities wlhich attract the artist. The village street, the vrillage 
grocery, the village tavern, the village kitclheni or parlor, are equally rich in sug 
gestive revelationis, while all niature out of doors invites him. But best of all, this 

WIIERE ELLA\ F. I'ELL SI;ETCHES. 

part of Long Island has almost entirely 

escal)ed the blig-hlt of arbitrar)y faslhioni. 
There is hiere nonie of the iclle midsum 
mer showN, of the stylish summller resort, 
such as you are likely to encouLnter on 
the Atlanitic shore. Nobody stares at 

you as you lug your lpaint-box anid easel 
andcl stool, in your well-worn suit anid 
with y our dingy sunl - umbrella. But 

Nlhein a regulation suLimmer touiist ap 

pears, in irrelproachable outino- style, the 

w hole communiity turnis out to resent 
the offence. Thie writer was once sit 
tino- an evening away, uponl Iat is 

locally called " the lporch " of a hostelry 

not very remote from Setauket, when a superfluously eleganit y ouIng milanl ascenlded 

the steps, and commanlded the waiter, wlho was also the hostler and bartender of the 

establishmienit, to fetch him " a bottle of fizzy wiine, and have it good and cold." 

Mine lhost at this house of call was an ancient mariner, who had no respect for 

anythincg save the Bible, George Washington, and the Constitutioni of the Ullited 

States. " Fetch him a stable-bucketful, 

Ike," said hle, " from the hoss-troughl." 

The youngi man, wvho, it appeared, 
had wandered ashore fiom some yacht 

which hiad been cruising C in the Sound, 

stared, theni laugled at himnself, anid 

coml)romised onl a bottle of beer. 

Next to Newv York, the Newv Eng 

lanid States are richest in artists' 

suLmmller homes. Connecticut as a 

sketching ground lonig atntedates 

Lon(g Island in popularity. Here the 

lanidscape painiter of the previous Al IBLRT D. ILA\SHFIELD S SEANIAN S FARM. 
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genieration found congenial scenes, in 
the fertile valleys of the Connecticut 

River and the minor streams ; the cattle 

painter subjects in the rich meadow-s, 

shaded wvith clumps of willows, and 
dotted with groves of venerable elms; 
whllile to the painter of the figure the 

fishing settlements of the Sound shore 
were a perpetual delight. All of our 

H. G. THO.MSON'S HOME. 

H. G. THOMSON S HOME. 

older artists, the Harts, J. G. Browxn, H. 
- V. Robbins, F. E. Church, and the rest, 
have summered hereabouts, and the 
newN-er generation more than justifies 
their choice. 

Some, like Harriette Bowdoin, make 
their homes on abandoned farms. Hers 
is at Plymouth, Conn. Joseph H. Boston 
has his location at Old Lyme; P. E. Ru 
dell at Rockledge, near Greenwich ; John 

Rogers, the sculptor, at Newv Canaan. 
A. D. Shattuck has for years had his summer home at Granbv; H. D. Thompson 
is at W17ilton, J. H. WITitt at Southport, and Dawson-WNTatson, who is the son of one 

of the foremost modern painters and illustrators in Enaland, J. D. W1'atson, at South 
Manchester. At Mlianus we find Henry G. Fangel; at Greenwich, Charles A. Fiske; 
at WVest Corn\vall, J. H. Moser; Leonard Ochtman is at Riverside, Rosalind C. Pratt 

T. TREGO AT WN'ORK. STUD.ING A HORSE IN ACTION. 
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at her "Villa Vista" at Stony Creek, W. Merritt - 

Post at Westbrook. Charles Lanman's summer . 

home is on Block Island, and at Hamden, near ' - 

Hartford, has for-years been the residence and im 

studio of the poet, engraver, artist, and littera- a 1 

teur, W. J. Linton. 
Fine working ground in Rhode Island extends I 

'r zty ..~a cordial summer , 

-f. ,invitation to the 

-_ 
artist. A. T. 

~'~~KrZ\Bricher, who"'%1 
has painted 

~'\ New York 
' . 

i 
and New W HERE W. VERPLANCK BIRNEY SKETCHES. 

England, has found fresh stimulus at Sa 

konnet Point; near Little Compton, and 

;\. 

- 

BN',' here, too, Sidney Richmond Burleigh, qf 

'--- C IlaProvidence, spends his outdoor months. 

I --. he summer home of Samuel Colman has long 

been at Newport, and at Newport, too, William 

l 1 
1 

. J T. Richards has his studio, and has found some 

>>. -..2>.. ;_ I;.2Vt4 
of his finest subjects of sea 

and shore. The fash- ~ - _ 

J-.' j ionable life 
@ - 8 ~~~~of the splen-~ 

- ~~~~~did City by l 
WHERE W. VERPLANCK DIRNEY SKETCHES did Cit by 

rendered it attractive, and profitable as well, to _ 

such portrait painters as Benjamin F. Porter and 

George Mun 

* '~'~~- zig, who' have 

cottages and stu 

dios there, and 

the painter's easel ( 

and umbrella are 

as familiar among S 

the fishermen and' 

* farmers about N-ar 

_ g _ ragansett . Bay as NKAR DAVID WILSON JORDAN'S HOME. 

-l at Narragansett Pier and Newport itself. 

Massachusetts owns a summer population of 

-e 1 | _ artists of the first distinction. For twenty years 

and more, Eastman Johnson has had his home 

on Nantucket Island. Reginald Cleveland Coxe, 

who is now, unfortunately, invalided by an acci 

WHERE EDILY r yANN'S PUPILS SKETCH. dent in his New York studio, lived and painted 
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at Gloucester Point. Lucy Scarborough Co 
nant has been working at East Gloucester, and at 
East Brewster, on Cape Cod, Leslie Cauldwell . 
has his plIe, "Bonnie Doon;" Joe Evans is at 

Ashfield; M. F. H. de Haas locates himself at - 
Marblehead Neck, Walter L. Dean at East -. 
Gloucester, George W. Flagg at Nantucket, J. 
T. Howe at Plymouth, C. WV. Hudson at Hyde 
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hulbert are at 4_; 
South Egremont, Edith Loring Getchell at Wol 
laston Heights, H. Greenwood at Warwick, 

David Wilson Jordan at Annisquam, Cape Ann, 
M. L. Macomber at Waverly, Walter Nettleton 
at Stockbridge, and Will S. Robinson has Stephen 

Parrish's stu 

~~, r~~~~~. ~~dio at An,7 
.y, '~4~ nisquam.. WORDSWORTH THOMPSON'S STUDIO WINDOW. 

2_ 
~ '~r ~ 

Miss Frances B. Townsend is at Ips 

- -= wich, Fanny W. Tewkesbury at. East 
Gloucester, and Dwight WV. Tryon has 

b - -a home and studio at South Dart ; _9 mouth. 
Josephine M. Cook is at Montpelier, 

,.it 
< Vt, Edward Payne at Woodstock, 

Charles A. Platt at Windsor, and 
P. E. RUDELL'S HOME. 

Stanley Middleton has discovered 
a predestined location at High- - 

gate Farms. In New Hampshire, 
A. T. Van Laer has a place at 
.New London. The popular ap 

preciation for mountain pictures 
has gone out of date in favor 
-of less grandiose scenes. The -' 
public which grew enthusiastic 
over Frederick E. Church's 

FR - J. CAMPBELL PHILLIPS' SUMAIER YORK. 

* .! 
Fl 

"Heart of the Andes," the great Rocky 

Mountain series of Albert Bierstadt, 
and the representations of the Yo 

*||lzlE semite and the California Sierras of 
J. J. Hill, is not active in this genera 
tion; but New Hampshire still at 
tracts a number of artistic pilgrims to 
her White Hills. 

JASPER P. CROPSEY'S DOOR-YARD. One of the greatest and most orig 
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inial of Amnerican artists, Winslow HoImei-r, lhas 

a home anid studio at Kennebunkport, 'Me., 

R. \W. Vonnoh is at Soutlh Poland, famous for 

its minieral springs, A. F. Tait at Lubec, Ilonia 

Radlo at North Haven, William M\I. J. Rice at 

Soutlh Berwick, (Charles Copeland at Tlhomiiastoni, 
E. E. Lampert at Kenniiebunk.port, Emily Percy 

EDW\.ARD PAi\NE S STL'DIO. 

W\HERE ROLLAND H. LIVINGSTONE SKETCHES. 

?\lann at 
Bo werv 

Beaclh. Moreover, there ai-e alwavs artists 
cruising, sinlk, or in parties, amiionig the 
MLaine islands, some maaking their homiies on1 

their -achlts, others camping ashore, or find 
ing quarters amongc the fishermiien. The great 

attractioni of 'Maine to the artist is provided 
bv its coast, ratlher thani the interior. The 
sea, the ruoged shores it beats upon, the 
brave anid hardy- men w-ho battle w-ith the 
wvaters for a subsistence, and the strong and 
hanidsomne w-omeni who seem born to become 

mother-s of a race of Vikings, offer a reple 

tion of pictures. The fashionable 

summer-maker has found a lodgae 

ment at Bar Harbor and a couple 
of other places, but the real life of 

the coast goes on quite indepenident 

of this element. 

Thle artistic settlement of New 

Jersey has been rapid of recent 

Vears. The home of the late George 

Inness was at MAIontclair, and here 

reside his SOn, and his son-iln-law, 

Jonathan Scott Hartley, the sculp 

tor. TFhe only surviv ing founlder of 

thie Natiolnal Academy of Desigll, 

'I'homas Seir Cumming, is still li 

, N 

STUDIO OF F. WE. CANVEIN. 

D,rau2,z ly D. t ! B. P-'ces. 

S,I LDIO OF MIOYLAN LANSDALE. 

ing, at the aae of ninetv vears, 

at Hackeensack. Onie of the mnost 

popular illustrators of lis day, 

Sol E-tincge, has lis hiomile at Ba 

yoninie Daniiel Kotz is at Park 

Ridge; E. J. _Meeker has bLuilt 

himself a house at Sliark River 

Marv U. W\Vhitlock lias a stuidio 

near Prinicetoni Auguo,st Will 

sketchies alongo 'N-ewark Bav or 

the _Meadows E. Duranicl Chap 

mani's hiomile, Elmiwood," is at 
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Irvington; G. A. Evans is at Elberon; Paul de 

Longpre's cottage is at Short Hills; and Jerome 

L. G. Ferris flies from the heat of Philadelphia to 

Cape _Ma9 Point. Archie Gun lives at Bergen 
Point, Miss M\1. Nelson at \Vest Side, J. Campbell 
Phillips at Long 3Branch, William Sartain has 

been working at Ridgefield, Miss Ida E. Syl 
vester at Passaic, Robert G. Sprunk is at Ridge 

field, and Emi-ile Stange, in W17est Hoboken, has an 

ideal summer studio in a suburb full of charms. 

At Summit W1Jordsworth Thompson escapes met 

ropolitan torridity; Miss Electa L. Armour is at 

Chapel Hill, Rud. F. Buniner at Avon-by-Sea, M\il 

/ / 
?v?7 ?? 

4'j.?, ? 
-.-? e?. 

/ 

kr? 

5) 

?k ( 
j?- ? 

ONE OF H. H. ROSENRERG'S SLIMMER SKETCHES. 

I. 
- 

- 

ONE OF CHARLES A. FISKE S 
SKETCHES. 

- ton Bancroft has done 

much summer work 
at Avalon, E. R. Bo,w 
dish's summer home is a 

canoe and tent. In Ber 

gen County Alexander 

Schilling has his home at 

Little Ferry, and C. Harry Eaton and Joseph 
Lauber are settled at Leonia. The veteran steel 
engraver and etcher, Samuel Hollyer, owns a country place near Guttenberg. 

At the time when- the doctrines of practical community of labor and living were 

propounded in France by Fourier, they excited extensive discussion in this coun 

try, and a society was organized to put them to the test. This society subscribed 

the requisite sum to create a c6mmunal colony, and erected its buildings some miles 

J. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~4 

BENJ]AMIN ANDEIeS HOAIE AT NYACI 
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from Red Bank, N. J. They gave the place .the 

title of Phalanx and this it still retains. The J. 
experiment proved a failure, and the society was 

disbanded, but Phalanx remains, and has served - 11 

as a summer home for many artists. Among 

those who -lived there in the past, H. Pruett l 

'Share and 'M. J- Burns, are widely known as. 

illustrators'. They: married the daughters of ' k .?, 

Albert R. Waud, who was, in his day., one of our .Y?1r 1 

pioneer draughtsmen 

_ < >, __ > -_ on wood. At 

_ ~ Phalanx -1. K 
has twojLi{ < 

-well-known - > // 
artist resi- I 

, L ~ dents,W. ga- XA CORNER OF G. MERRfITT CLARWS STUDIO. 
- Buckclin and 

-C. D. Sauerwein. A few miles away, in the 
WHE-RE EDITH S. LESLEY WORKS. Shrewsbbury River country, James Symington 

has discovered a quaint colony of fisher-fol, 

descendants of French immigrants which has charmed him to do some summering 
thereabouts.' 

Julian Rix, who once made Paterson 
N.,J.,.his home, now breaks his summers 

up by -wanderihigs in various 

: directions, butstill does much IPID 

sketchingin his old field. In- - 

-deed, once a painter has learned a 
the capacities of Jersey in the 

-E 
-i 

there tis 

' 

anaaigf ait.t ' -,way of material, he is not likely- & ..5 .. 

ever to entirely abandon it. 
- 

. ' : ; 
.';eeis an amazing.varietyto.! ^Tx^ 

-ROBERT: G. SPRUNK'S. STUDIO HOAIE. - 

the scenery, within a comparatively small: 

- gIz '- area of country, and the facilities of ac 

:cess are .equally inviting. George In' 
I ~ ness invariably returned to -it 

N.-,w;,=% > ; s< for subjects, no matter in what di 

/_ '~?Z.A t--rection he might wander for a change of 

scene. Some Qf the most successful pict 

S >v ^ ures of H. Bolton Jones origin'ated here. 

Indeed, there are few artists in New' 

-('1 _ t<' York, among our painters of landscape at 
M.t -: > .least who have not worked this ever 

WALTER C. HARTSON'S BARN-YARD SKETCHES. fertile field. 
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At Plymouth Meeting, Pa., is the 
summer home and studio of Thomas 

Hovenden and his wife, Helen C. Ho- z2 

venden. Near here, at Corson's; Kath- _ 
arine Langdon Corson has her house. 
Thomas C. Corn'ed is working in the 
Blue Ridge,:in Franklin County. Walter, __ 
M. Dunk is at Bushkill, in Pike County, 
J. Wesley Little at Picture Rocks, Willl- - _ 
iamr Levin at Lackawanna, Edith S - 

Lesley at Chambersburg, W. M.. Lans 

dale at Ridley Creek, fifteen iniles from 

Philadelphia, and the delightful studio JAMES W. PATTISON S WORKING GROUND.: 
of James D. Smillie is at Montrose, in 

Susquehanna County. Some-; 
-. twenty miles from Phil.del.. 

--t , phi aet North. Wales, William'.'. 
*ST.- Trego has a summer''home 

and studio, though most of -his; 
.4\''533,, . ...... . - ' painting is done ou o.f door; 

-~whe're'lhis m'ilitariyino'de'ls .can' 

have free play. D. Burleigh 
Parkhurst is 

at. work-near'1Har 

_ - -~ a * t risburg,. along the Susquehanlna River, 

A.;T. MLLAR OCEAN SKCETCIING. Frederick L. Pitts works in the vicinity 

of Philadelphia, T.-. Addison Richards - - -4 

has his summer, home at Dingman's 
Ferry, in Pike County,W. M. Goodes is. 
at -Roxborough, a delightful spot in / 

close contiguity to the historic Wissa- I i 
hickon, Claude. Raguet. Hurst at Lake 

Fidersking, in Pike County, Mr. and K 

Mrs. Frank Allison Hayes at Lanarch 
near Philadelphia. The surroundings 

EDW,ARD A. BELL'S SUMMER HOMES. 

of the Quaker City are so full of pict-: - - 
ures that the local artists -do not,. 

-X - | | - need -to go far afield for subjects. - 

The Pittsburg.painters, w.ho number 
- 1gJ | 6 t m; -6 many men and women of ability, like 

||>wise work mainly around their own 
> o t t i7 Iu i l v city. John WV. Beatty has a summer 

a-- _.r- studio and home in one of the sub-. 
-- ->>-7 ,; urbs. 

y / When one turns farther south and 

EDWARD LOYAL FIELD'S STUDIO. west, the spread of the artistic army 
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dwindles. At. Claymont, in Delaware, a 

the widow of the famous illustrator . , 

F. 0. C. Darley resides. B. D. Payne, S-gy?Q -2 t+?5MK?j 7: 

of that place, does his summer work ts ' 

about home. Howard Pyle lives and - - a 2 

works in WVilmington, F. T. Richards 

during the summer has his home in ', 4ta - / 
Maryland, in a farmhouse built a cen!-. Y A ?S 

tury and a half ago, on the banks of the i7'-, ", '* 

Susquehanna; Bertha E. Perrie works 4v 2Z& 

about Washington, D. C., and William HARRY ROSELAND'S CATBOAT 

Verplanck Birney has his summer home at "Chevy Chase," near the same city. 
.Richard N. Brooke, of Washington, summers in Yirginia,' his native State, as does 

______ W. L. Shepherd of Richmond. 
_ -~ Florence Mackubin, the miniature 

0;5 
-- and portrait painter, has her home 

- "?i j g - and studio at Annapolis,. Md., as 
does also Frank B. Mayer. C. H. 
L. Macdonald does his summer 

a 
'_j work in Virginia, near Washington, 

and E. C. Messer at Anacostia. 

,*}Frank L: Fithian is at, Statesville, 

. ' -Z-- N. C., and 'Elliott Daingerfield has his 

STUDIO OF R. M. SHURTLEFF. VN. _.t 

home, "Edgewood," at Blowing ' 

Rock, among the mountains in 4 

the western, part of the same 

State. Jules Guerin seeks his l 
summer material ~mong the wild 

Smoky Mountains of Kentucky,' 
Louise L. Huestis goes as far 

south as New Orleans and Mo 

bile, P. R. Calvert is at Nash- 4w- -3 & 

fork -'e^Bs. ' a-r t . rMR. AND MRS. CHARLES A. HULBERT'S STUDIO. 

a, yuville, 'Tenun E. W. Dewinig is 

_ studying the Pueblob Indians -in 

Mexico, Anna; E.. Klumpke, is-. 

in Kentucky. One of the most' 
At' original of our summer studios' 

is that of F. M. Cawein, of Lou 

isville IZY. 
' It is an old mill, 

~4Jf%"t'situated 'some fifteen 
' 
miles 

~~ 1Z7~ ,42% ~from that city. 
Y .. c.< ,1 : -There has been a merry 

WHERE EDMUND WINHAM SKETCHES. camp of Chicago painters and 
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sculptors at Bass Lake, licl. It comn 

prised, among others, Clhar-les Franicis 

Browvne, H. A. Alacneil, Lorado Taft, 

Mr. aind Airs. Edw-ard Kemees, and 

the Misses C. E. Brooks anid B3essie 

Potter. Carrol A. Albriolht has been 

workinig at Detroit atnd lackinac, 

'Mich. J. Clarence Ball at South 

Belnd, Iimd. Joseph P. Birren at Bo 

land Lodo-e, St. Joe, MIich.; C. J. Budd 

at Racinie WVis. E. A. Bur-banik at 

Rockford, Ill.; Florence WVales about 
G. MERRITT CLARK'S STUDIO. 

Dran byL C/a, hs A. Fiske 

CATTLE ON THE HEATH. 

Minneapolis, Alinn.; AMr. and MIrs. Hcn 

ry Russell WVray in Colorado, and Birge 

Harrisoni and Albertine Randall WNIheel 

an at Santa Barbara, Cal. Rolland H. 

Livingstone has been amiong the Sierras 

in Californiia, Grace Huldson at Ukiah, 
in the same State, De Cost Snmith in 

the State of 'Washington. Otto Stark 

has macle Indianiapolis, Iicl., his head 

quarters, Ml. Emma Roberts has been 

working at Lake Minnetonka, Ainn., 

SOME OF HA\RRY ROSELAOND S SUMER WORK. 
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Professor James William Pattison is 

cruising the New England coast in 

his yacht, Helen E. Keep is at 

Detroit, Mich., H. G. Maratta in 
Wisconsin, Oscar R. Coast in Cal 

ifornia, Oscar Lowell at -Lake Del 

avan, Wis., Harry Fenn traversing 
P. R. CALVERT S STUDIO. 

;$-; 

3. CAMPBELL PHILLIPS' SUMMIER HOME. 

New England, Lydia Purdy Hess at St. 

Charles, Ill., F. W. Henrich at Detroit, 

Walter C. Hartson in his studio-boat 

on the Wisconsin River, Albert Hencke 

at his " Holly Cottage" at Arrochar 

Park, Staten Island, Robert Hinckley in 

Maine, and P. F. Goist, of Philadelphia, 
travelling as chance might decree. 

Herman Hartwick is another wanderer 

in quest of the picturesque, since his re 

turn from Europe. J. T. Beggs, E. M. 

s . R '<:;. ~- _., 

Bicknell, and J. A. S. Monks, have pro 

vided the artist colony for Cushings 

Island, Me.; M. McConnell has been in 

the' Blue Hills, forty miles from To 

ronto, Ont. Chester Loomis is at Round 

Lake, Saratoga County, N. Y. Mary 

M. Phillips has been sketching at 

Lachine, Province of Quebec, 

- , and Livingston Platt at St. 

Catharine's, Ontario; while 

+ , / , * o -Jw' 6v I 

WHERE JAMES W. PATTSON SUMMERS. 

C. W. HUDSON'S SKETCH OF NEW ENGLAND'S COAST. 

Henry B. Snell has found a field of opera 

tions at Pointe-a-Pic, on Murray Bay, in 

the Province of Quebec, and F. M. Howarth, 

the caricaturist, has been at his cottage at 

Ocean Grove, N. J. Mary Read Slherman's 

home and studio, "Pepperbox," are at 

Thompson, Conn. 

As may be observed from this, neces 

sarily only partially complete, list, the dis 

tribution of our artistic contilngent which 

does its sumfmering at home covers the 

whole country. There are painters at work 

in Florida, in spite of the season, for the 

market of the artist being found in the 

larger centres, and in winter, he can only 
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spare the dead business period of the ___ - - 

year for his migrations. There are _ 

New York, Boston, and Philadelphia 

easels set up in Nova Scotia, in New 

foundland, in the wilds of the Cana 

dian northwest within call of the 

surges of the Pacific. The palette and - 

the sketch-book, with all that apper 

tains thereto, girdle the coasts and ' 

penetrate to the remotest parts of the 

interior. So complete is the scatter 

ing of these summer workers that the 

- _ CHARLES A. FISKE S SKETCH OF AN ARTIST IORK. 

.- ,, question no longer is, where will you find an 
- W 57 S61 artist when the city studios are closed, 

but where will you not find one? 

One development of the quest for 
. ? - v U &il M |summer study has been the summer 

art schools and classes, through which 
__ r Xi i!l 2 ! s-! groups of students are gathered-at 

t3t . - rz 
Qd -various 

places, 
under the direction of 

certain masters. But there are also 
classes of students who. acknowledge 

oT0o STARK's COrrAGE HOME. allegiance to no master when they-go 

sketching. Poverty is the . 2 i 

reason with some; a spirit w 

of independence with others. _ 

Whatever the moving cause 

may be the result is the same. 
What is this band of jolly Ns 

young men, plodding a dusty ~ 

country road, each laden with 

the paraphernalia of his craft ? It is a - - 

commonwealth of students, going forth 
J. A. S. IONK'S STUDIO. 

-ii. 14- to study in its own way. The 

common purse may be a meagre 

q - one. Itgenerallyis. Butwhen 

one is willing to live cheaply, 
one need niever starve by the 

way; There are worse places 
i ~ Wa4 to sleep in than barns, and 

_- =_____ 

-. worse beds than can be found 

- by grassy roadsides, when the 

, . rsrsnights are clear. What are 

T. J. FOGARTYS SKETCH AT GRANGER S POINT. these tents in the grove, and 
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who these merry young women 

making tea at a camp-fire ? It is 

the bivouac of a party of girls . - 

from -the Blank Art School, out - 

for a summer vacation. How -- -- 

many hunA dreds of these - 

young peo- ple must there be scat- - - r - 

tered about the land just now! 

It is al- most incredible at what little A. T. VAN LAER'S STUDIO. 
expense of | money such parties may be 

carried out. Good-will, a light heart, and an 

honest purpose for diligence and improvement 

are their chief capital. Next is the avoidance of 
.. ..-_z - !. beaten tracks, where much travel has made liV 

-ing comparatively costly. The writer was this 

summer spending a few days with a friend who 

has a country place in New Jersey, on the line 

17..-.-. ~~~~of the Pennsylvania Rail 

road. Southward, 

wagon- . . 

f roads me- upo 
ander to/t / 

the very lim'it 

- ~~~~~of -the State. C 
He -was out A. -- 1 rz -- 

for a'morning ~ r Z 
J. P. SIRREW'S "S OLAND LODGE." -~ 

stroll before break- ~~ 

fast, when, at-a cross-road groc-ery, he came upon Danb naCriy 

three young fellows, seated on the porch, break- v N. E. DIQIAM X HOME. 

fasting off crackers and cheese. They were 

dusty enough, and shabby enough, and hungry enough, to judge by the zest with 

which they consumed. their frugal fare, but they jested between mouthfuls. Some 

- >- battered tin paint-boxes and 

-- ~~-2tr .t ~ / > <5 queer bundles done up in news 

- 
e 

papers, were piled upon the 
7< - A. -~-t---- a porch behind them. 

- _ - .- -&-- -= = They were, one of them ex 

plained, just finishing a four 

-_ _t. - - * weeks' tramp. They had set 

-~~~ * F' ~~~~out from New York, and tray 

/U'H 1X \felled on foot into the wildest 

1 4 ~~~~~~~~parts of southe%n New Jersey, 

Sand were now on their way 

~~~~~ ~~~back. Their entire, combined 

~~~~~~$35,a 
and the'yhad a-plenty of 

4 . ~ ~~~~~. ............ it le'ft to ride home upon, but 

- WHE~EDMUN ~1INAM SKTCHE&they preferred to walk. They 
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had been sketching by the way, 

and the work they showed was 

cleverly done. Their, means, ; 0 - ' 

they explained, had been rig- _ 

idly economized. Sometimes <-,s = 

the farmers to whom they ap 

plied for shelter had given it a 

without charge. At others a 

sketch of the house, or of the - 

GEORGE A. REID S STUDIO. 

t-~ master or mistress, or the pet child, had been 

44 , Z accepted for cash. When charge was made 

_s_ ~~~~~~~~~it was never exc.essive. "It would,", said 

one of them' " have been more comfortable 

--9~~ '{i ->;;- to travel in a parlor-car,, but-not nearly as 

STUDIO 0F GEORGE A. REID'S PUPILS. 

pleasant "-nor, one might add, as 

profitable. 
On one of the roads leading 

from Philadelphia into the beautiful 

Chester County country, the writer 

arrived one evening, on his return 

'from a journey in the saddle, at an ; 

old tavern which had a place in 4 IE L 
Revolutionary records, and 

where 
he proposed to spend the night. Upon . , s 
the broad veranda he found some loungers " -- 

EDWARD LOYAL FIBELD'S STUDIO. 

admiring the old swinging sign 
board, which had been so newly 
painted that the color was yet wet. 

It had been very well painted, too, 

and the writer asked who had 

, tz!9 glgll | S | ip done it. ""A wandering artist," ' 
said the landlord, "a nice young 

4 211 gchap, who is tramping it to Phila 

brf9 !Ni; nS > delphia and is out of money. He 
is having his supper now, and is to 

sleep here, have breakfast in the 
morning, and a couple of dollars 

9 k ~ >--/ -- / for the job." 

x - This youngster was a student 
INTERIOR OF EDWVARD LOYAL FIELD S STUDIO. at the Pennsylvania Academy of 



i 0406 : at0 0.00 The' 
Fine Arts, and is now a well 

'known and prosperous. man. 

He had taken a fancy'to' visit' 

Washingon, ad, as he- could 

onlyi srpafew -dollars to- 4 ~ I 
gther, had walked there. H-e 

had examined the ! city, and, 
. 

nearly penpiless,'had'starteddn C6n- - ""T 

his return. This was the. sec-4 

ond old sign he had repainted, - 

and on. the proceeds he fared -. 

gayly back to his- city garret 
and his work at the Academy. F. '. NOWARTN S COTTAGE AT OCEAN GROV 

A Philadelphia artist, of 

merited reputation in his day, Thomas- Sully, once informed the writer that, in;his 
youth, he made aln extended jou'rney-through Virginia and lived -.by painting por 

- - C'"~ -...~'- .;4Z4~jj~J' :.$. ~taitsa$g,apiece. H'e had then en-, 
~~~ joyed ~~~~~~~~~~~no educaoti inLrt, but.he.'had' 

j l jM contrived to master some of the. ru-. 
diments, beside which, 'he added, his' 

sU_~~W2N patrons knew even less than he. But 
the world has grown wiser since 

then.' 
-x- - zxt~.-s"a The very spread of summer art study 

-..has given 'rise to a taste for art in re 

'mote places, which once only existed 

in the larger communities. 'The mi 
gratory artist has, probably without 

- < y knoWing it, and certainly without hop 
, - ing it, inspired, in previously unedudat 

JAMES 'V. PATTISON'S SKETCHING PLACE. 
ed minds, a certain sympathy with his 

work, by rendering people familiar with it. ' He has provided an effective object 
lesson, whose fruits must be obvious to all who have noted the growth throughout 
'the country of art associations and schools anid the wider 

and ever wider distribution of the products of the 

ease1l. 
The artist pf to-day no longer rests 

under the popular stigma of chronic 
Ppaperism; he is no longer regarded 9 

as a. mere visionary, incapable of de- , 

cently caigfor himself. Even that 

portion of the public which cannot un- -' , b , ' 
derstand his art is compelled to re- - 
spect him, with his summer ho'me and 
his winter studio, his faculty for en 

joying his holiday without ceasing to 
enjoy' his work, the -courage of his. 

opinions, which never fails to carry At. -., . 

convicction in the end. FRANK :ALLISON HAYS'S STUDIO. 
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